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With two months to go before the November elections, President Alvaro Arzu's administration has
been forced to adopt austerity measures to head off instability caused by a sudden drop in the value
of the quetzal in relation to the dollar. The slide began with a government plan to increase spending
on social programs, which the opposition says is simply an election-year effort to attract votes.
In April, the governing Partido de Avanzada Nacional (PAN) majority in Congress voted a US
$433 million increase in the 1999 budget that had been approved last November. PAN leaders said
the increase would boost the economy and create jobs, and funds from privatizations would close
any deficit. Included in the new appropriations was money for Hurricane Mitch repairs, housing,
the peace process, and for modernizing the judiciary. In January, the World Bank agreed to give
Guatemala US$88 million in loans for some of the same programs.
Since Guatemala had already received international loans and donations from various sources for
many of the projects included in the budget increase, critics asked why the increases were needed.
The government is already struggling to reduce the fiscal deficit to 3.6% of GDP. The new spending
goals threaten to increase it to 4% or more. Critics said the increase would worsen inflation,
already projected at 7% for the year, force up prices, force down the quetzal, throw relations with
the multilateral banks into question, and possibly provoke an economic crisis that could lead to
ungovernability.
Also alarming was the appeal authoritarian economic policies have as a solution to the crisis.
President Alvaro Arzu singled out for special concern growing support for the Frente Republicano
Guatemalteco (FRG) the right-wing party of former dictator Efrain Rios Montt (1982-1983) as the
election nears and the economy worsens.

Administration changes course on economy
The root of the problem can be traced to last April, when the administration, under pressure from
the World Bank and the business community, reduced its projected November budget by US$172
million to finance the April increase. Critics said that it was not enough and that it was an election
year trick to move funds around without any real policy other than to help PAN candidates in
November. FRG leaders said the increase was unconstitutional because part of it was to service the
debt.
Congress may not decide debt payment policy by itself, they said. To get around a possible
Supreme Court ruling against the April increase, PAN legislators proposed additional increases.
In July, Finance Minister Pedro Lamport and Economic Minister Juan Serra resigned without
giving believable explanations. It was immediately assumed they left in protest over the budget.
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Lamport has a history of disagreements with Vice President Luis Flores, the administration's
leading proponent of the budget increase and other measures such as a crackdown on tax-evading
businesses that Lamport opposed.
Lamport's replacement, Vice Minister of Finance Irma Toledo Penate, has since been caught
between the administration's support for the spending plans and the need to head off economic
disaster with measures to reduce spending somewhere in the budget. Edin Velasquez, president of
the central bank (Banco de Guatemala), said the quetzal had dropped by 10% against the dollar in a
matter of days, threatening government revenues, the budget, and investment.
Arzu blamed the devaluation on speculators, and Velasquez said a drop in export prices for coffee
and a rise in world oil prices contributed to the devaluation. During the first half of 1999, the decline
in export earnings cost the government US$587.3 million in revenues, according to central bank
figures, 26.4% less than for the same period in 1998.
On Aug. 25, the Economic Cabinet, led by Velasquez, announced an austerity program to reduce
the fiscal deficit and stop the quetzal's slide. The measures include reduction in trips abroad by the
Foreign Ministry and elimination of foreign travel by other government officials. Critics said the
measures did not go far enough and did not address the budget's contribution to the crisis.

Administration accused of having no economic policy
The administration's response to the economic crisis seemed to many observers contradictory and
aimless. FRG presidential candidate Alfonso Portillo said the budget plan would be of no use in
sustaining macroeconomic balance. "For a fiscal policy to be coherent, it must be long term."
The business community tentatively supported the adjustments. Cesar Garcia, head of the Comite
Coordinador de Asociaciones Comerciales, Industriales y Afines (CACIF), said his organization
would support the budget if it increased employment and helped business. Oscar Clemente
Marroquin, presidential candidate of the Alianza Democratica (AD), said the budget policy was
positive but contradictory.
In October 1998, banks reported a liquidity crisis caused by a government decision to raise interest
rates to defend the quetzal. Then in July 1999, the central bank announced a 2.5% reduction in the
bank-reserve requirement to ease the liquidity crunch.
The administration also moved to ease the impact of rising oil prices by cutting fuel taxes and oilimport duties measures that ensured a loss in government revenues. Lower revenues coupled with
increased government spending and austerity, more borrowing and spending in the private sector,
rising inflation and worsening exchange rates all suggest to critics that the Arzu administration
has no economic policy. (Sources: Reuters,07/16/99; Notimex, 12/30/98, 01/21/99, 07/16/99, 08/25/99,
08/29/99)
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